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JOSEPI-I'S DREAMS. 
ONE night, while little Joseph, the son of Jacob, was asleep, God sent him a wonderful dream. He tl1ought he saw the sun, moon, and stars bow do,vn to him. Once before he had dreamed that he and his brothers were in the l1arvest field, binding sheaves of golden corn, and that their sheaves bowed down to his sheaf. His brethren hated him because of his dreams ; and they said, '' Shalt thou reign o-ver 11s ? '' His father also reproved l1iin for telling these visions ; but, as you will see, they -came true. All dreams do not come true ; only those which GoD sends to men. 

JOSEPH IN THE PIT. 
JOSEPH'S brothers were jealous of him, because their father loved him best, and gave l1im more tha11 he gave to them. One day when Joseph came to them in the field, bringing a kind message fro1n tl1eir father, they said, '' Beh.old, this dreamer cometh; let us kill him, and see what will become of his dreams.'' But Reuben, tl1e eldest brother, ,vould not let them; he said, '' Do not kill him, but put him into this deep, dry pit in the wilderness." So tl1ey took off J·oseph' s pretty coat, and, in spite of his tears and entreaties, they put him down into the dark, dismal pit, to die tl1ere. 
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JOSEPH SOLD TO THE MERCHANTS BY 
HIS BRETH.REN. 

REUBEN did not mean to leave his brother to die in the pit; 
he meant to come back and take Joseph out when they were 
all gone. But while he was away, the brothers saw some camels 
coming, laden with spice and myrrh ; and Judah said, " Let us 
not leave our brother to die, but let us sell him to these 
merchants who are coming.'' And his brethren listened to this 
advice, and drew Joseph up out of the pit, and sold him to 
the travelling mercl1ants for twenty pieces of silver, and the 
Ishmaelites took him down into Egypt and sold him for a 
slave. 

JOSEPI-I'S COAT OF MANY COLOURS 
BROUGHT TO HIS FATHER. 

• 

THEN the wicked ten brothers took Joseph's pretty coat of 
many colours, and dipped it in the blood of a kid. And thev 

.I 

brought it, all blood-stained, to his father Jacob, and said, "We 
have found this coat. . Is it your son Joseph's ?" And Jacob 
said, " It is my son's coat-a wild beast has eaten him. Joseph 

. is without doubt rent to pieces.'' 

And the poor old man cried bitterly a11d was very miserable. 
Once he had deceived his own father witl1 tl1e skin of a kid · 

' now his sons deceive him witl1 the blood of one. 
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JOSEPH ACCUSED FALSELY AND SENT 
TO PRISON. 

JOSEPH'S master was captain of the King of Egypt's guards. 
He was very kind to l1is young servant, and finding him good 
and honest, trusted him "Tith everything,. But Potiphar had a 
wicked wife, who wanted to make Joseph deceive his kind 
master. v\1hen sl1e found that Joseph would not do anything 
wrong, because l1e knew that Gon could always see him, she 
grew very angry; and sl1e told her husband that Joseph was very 
wicked and ought to be punished. Potiphar believed lier, and 
sent poor Joseph away to prison. But GoD knew that Joseph 
was good; and made the keeper of the prison kind to him. 

JOSEPH INTERPRE'fING THE DREAMS OF TI-IE 
CHIEF BUTLER AND BAKER IN PRISON. 

THE keeper of the prison let Joseph help him to take care of 
the prisonerR. Among them were the butler and baker of King 
Pharaoh. One 1norning Joseph found these men looking very 
sad, and asked tl1em what was the matter. rrhey said they had 
had strange drea1ns, and were sorry that there was no one to tell 
them what they meant. Joseph said, that only Gon could tell 
what a dream meant, but he wished to hear them.. And whe11 
]1e had heard the dreams, Gon taught him how to explain them; 
and just as he said, so it happened. The baker was hung, and 
the King restored the butler to his place. 
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JOSEPH INTERPRETING Pl-IARAOI-I'S DREAMS. 

BY-AND-BY Pharaoh had a dr am. H thought he sa,v seven 

fat cows feeding in a meado,Y, and c, n tl1in cows came and 

eat them up ; so Pharaoh awok . And h :] It an 1 drea1n d the 

second time. And he a,v in l1i lr anl .-. , tll tl1in ar of bad 

•Corn eat up seven good ar of >r11. II ~i. h d very n1uch to 

know what his drea1n meant· an 1 th ·l1i f butl r aid '' Th re 
' 

is a young man in the pri on ,vho ·a11 t 11 th I ino-." 

Then the King ent for ,J 0.1 pl1 · and 11 ·aid, '' Tl1e dream.: 

mean that there will be e11 good harve.t ·, and th y will b fol

lowed by seven years when 110 cor11 ,vil1 gro,v an l there "rill b 110 

bread to eat.'' 

JOSEPH MADE RULER OVER TI-IE LAND 
OF EGYPT. 

THEN King Pharaoh said, " If this i to be o, what had we 

better do?'' And Joseph advised the King to buy up all the 

corn, and save it against tl1e time when the harv sts should be 

bad. And the King told Joseph that lte should do so for l1im ; 

and he made J osepl1 ruler over all the la11d, and put l1is ring on 

his finger, and a gold chain on his neck, and the poor captive 

became the greatest 1nan in Egypt next to the King. And he 

saved up the corn, and ,vl1e11 the bad harvests came he sold it to 

the people for King Pl1araoh. 
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JOSEPH'S BRETI-IREN FINDING THE MONEY 

IN THEIR SACI(S. 

THERE was no corn in Canaan either, and when Jacob heard 

that there was wheat to be solcl in Eg pt, he ent hi ten son. 

down to buy some. J osepl1 kne,v hi cru 1 brotl1 r , but tl1cy did 

not know him, because l1e "-as gro" n a man. He pretended 
to be u11kind to tl1e1n, and a ked the1n many que tio1 , a11d 

took Simeon, and put l1im in pri on, t Hing tl1 m tl1at h houlcl 

not be set free till tl1ey brougl1t tl1 ir broth r B njamin to him. 
But he l1ad their sack filled with corn ; and wl1 n they reached 

home and opened them, tl1ey found that the money they l1ad paid 
for it was put inside their sacks. 

JOSEPH MAKING HI1fSELF I(NOvVN TO 

HIS BRETI-IREN. 

·· JACOB did not like to let Benjamin go into Egypt, but at 

last they had no bread to eat; and then he was obliged to send 
his dear son with his brothers. v\ihen Joseph saw Benjamin, 

who was his own mother's son, l1e was so glad tl1at he cried for 

joy. Then he told his · cruel brotl1ers who he was, and forgave 

them; and kissed Benjamin, and n1ade a great feast for them.. 

And h.e bade tl1em go home and tell l1is dear old father that 
l1e was alive, and that he wished l1im to con1c to hi1n in Egypt. 
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TIIE ~1EE'flNG OF JOSEPH 1\Nl) I-IIS FA_rfHER. 

T HE.cT the eleven brother went back joyfully to their fath r; 

and told old Jacob the good 11c,Ys that Jo ph ,, a · aliv , and 

governor of t11e land of Egypt. And J a~ob 111a 1 l1a~t to go at 

once to this beloved son, nding 011 J udal1, to t 11 ,J oscpl1 h.5 
which road he should journey. And Jo , pl1 ,v nt t meet l1i. 

father in the land of Go h n. And "h n lie .:alv t11 } ol l n1an, ]1e 

'' fell on his neck, and "-cpt on his n ck, a good ,vh.il . '' 

.J.i\nd Jacob thanked Gon for letting hi1n J .. · pl1 011ce n1ore 

before he died. 

JACOB BROUGHT BEFORE PHARAOH. 

PHARAOH wished to see the father of hi , wise . rvant Jo. eph; 

so Joseph brought Jacob into the presence of the l{ing. A11d 

the aged 1nan blessed the monarcl1 ,-vho ha<l been so good to l1is 

lost son. Pharaoh gave the land of Goshen to J osepl1 for hi~ 

family to dwell in ; and Jacob was blessed with tl1e tender care 

of his dear son all the rest of his life. Thus Joseph's drea1ns v1ere 

fulfilled. His brethren bowed down to l1im ; his father depended 

on his care. 

In the story of these brothers we see the truth of the 

Proverb
• 

" The wise shall inherit glory ; but shame shall be the promotion 
off ools" (the wicked).-Pnov. iii. 35. 





THE STORY OF KING DAVID. 
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DAVID, the young son of Jesse, took care of his father's sheep 
on the hills of J t1dah. He loved God, and sang sweet 

hymns of praise to Him on his harp. This is what David sang :-

'' The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want. 

" He maketh me to lie down in green pastures; He leadeth 
me beside the still waters.'' 

One day, the prophet Samuel came to the house of David's 
father, and sent for the shepherd boy, and anointed him-that is, 
put oil on his ·head-to show that God had chosen him to be 
King of Israel ; for God loved David because he was good. 

/ 

ISRAEL was at war with the Philistines, and David was sent by 
his father to see his brothers, who were soldiers in King Saul's 

army. When he reached the camp, he heard the great giant Goliath 
daring the Israelites to come out and fight with him. David offered 
to do so, but King Saul told him that he was too young. David 
answered, '' God once helped me to kill a lion and a bear in defence 
of my poor sheep, I am sure He will help me to kill this Philistine.'' 
Then King Saul said, '' Go, and may God help you.'' 

If God loves us, we need fear nothing. 
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~ atrih ket~in£ gis 

Jatger' z 4fflochs. 

And Samuel said unto 

Are here all thy 

children? And he said, 

There remaineth yet 

·youngest, and, behold, 

keepeth the sheep. 

1 Sam. xvi. 11. 

~ afrih sl a~ing tgt ~ion 
anh tge ~ear. 

And David said unto Saul. 
· Thy servant kept his father's 

sheep, and there came a lion, 

1 and a bear, and took a lamb 
out of the flock: and I went 
out after him, and smote 
him, and delivered it out of 
his mouth: and when he 
rose against me, I caught 
him by his beard, and smote 
him, and slew him. 

1 Sam. xvii. 34, 35. 
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A ND David took :five smooth stones out of the brook, and put 

them in a sling or shepherd's bag which he had, and went 

out to meet the giant. When the giant saw tl1at it was only a boy 

who had come to fight with him, be laughed, and said very wicked 

words to David; but the lad answered, '' I come in the name of 
. 

the great God whom thou hast defied; He will fight for me.'' 

And he took a stone, and put it in his sling, and threw it at the 

giant. It struck him in the forehead, and he fell to the earth with 

a loud noise. Then David ran, and drew the Philistine's sword 

and cut off his head with it. 

WHEN the Philistines saw that their giant was killed, they 

fled; and thus the Israelites won the victory. And 

the king's son, Jonathan, loved David from that time, and wished 

him to be just like his brother ; ~o he gave the lad his own rich 

dress, and his s"rord and bow. It was the custom in those days 

to make such presents as these to the person selected to be one's 

greatest friend. 

Jonathan and David loved each other always~ for they were 

both good, and both loved God. 

Let us · take care to choose for our friends those who love 

God, and who will help us to grow in goodness. 







~ atrib· sla~ing tge 
~iant ~ oliatrr + 

---- -----

Therefore David ran, and 

stood upon the Philistine, 

and took his sword, and 

drew jt out of the sheath 

thereof, and slew- hi1n, and 

cut off his head therewith. 

And when the Philistines 

saw their champion 

dead, they fled. 
1 Sam. xvii. 51. 

~onatgan gilring ~ abib 
gis jfu.orh anh ~ofo . 

.And Jonathan stripped 

~ himself of the robe that was 

upon him, and gave it to 

David, and his garments, 

even to his sword, and to 

his bow, and to his girdle. 

1 Sam. xviii. 4. 
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NOW King Saul was very ill. He was sad and unhappy, because 

he was no longer good, and nothing made him well but 
music. Then his servants asked David to play the harp to him 
as the youth had done before he killed the giant ; and David, who 
was very kind, played to him. But Saul had grown jealous of 
David now, and wished to kill him; therefore, one day as David was 
playing before him, the king threw his javelin at him, and would 
have killed him, had not David slipped on one side, and run out of 

the room. 

Jonathan had told David before that his father wished to kill 
him, so David was not taken by surprise. 

THEN David fled from King Saul, and hid in a cave 

in the mountains. And his mother and father and his 
brothers came to him, and stayed with l1im there. And a great 

many men who did not love King Saul, or who could not pay 
money which they owed, came to David ; till at last he had quite 
a number of soldiers with him-four hundred men ! But David 

did not wish to fight against the king: he ohly wanted to prevent 
Saul from killing him; so he lived quietly with l1is soldiers in the 
cave. It is a sad thing to be jealous. 

We should pray to be kept from j ealousy; and to be 1nade 
patient and forgiving as David was. 
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. I ,~anl suks to kill ~abiU 

fuitg a ~ ,iu din. 

And Saul sought to smite 

David even to the wall with 

· the javelin; but he slipped 

away out of Saul's presence, 

he smote the javelin 

the wall : and Da,id 

-= fled, and escaped that night. 

l Sam. xix. 10. 

~ ahih in tgt iant of 

~huIIam. 
----

David therefore departed 

thence, and escaped to the 

. cave .Adullam : and when 

. his brethren and all his 

· father' ' house heard it, they 

went down thither to him. WiiJiiliril~ 

.... .And there were with 

him about four hundred 

1 Sam. xxii. 1, 2. 
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~atrih ctofunth Jin~ of 
~zrat!. 

So all the elders of Israel 

came to the king to H e

bron; and king Da, id mad0 

a league with the1n in H ebron 

before the Lord : and 

David king 

2 Sam. v. 3. 

lll1il~,lli, ·1 
-~'JIii 

"' ~ahili hx~ing the ~th 
:~ 

to ~onnt ~ion. 

And David and all 

house of Israel played be

fore the Lord on all manner 

of instruments made of fir 

wood, even on harps, and 

on psalteries, and on tim

brels, and on cornets, and 

on cymbals. 

2 Sam. vi. 5. 

~-







GOD took care of David and would not let the wicked king hurt 
him. At last in a great battle Saul and his good son 

Jonathan were killed. David was v ry orry. He sang a sweet 
song about them both ; and did not rem mber how cruel Saul had 
been to him. Then the people came to David and a. ked him to 
be their king ; and he ,va crowned i11 H bron, a Samuel the 
prophet had said he sl1ould be long ago. 

Everything in this world is ord r d by God. He " .. etteth up 
and pulleth down; He maketh rich and maketh poor." Now, He 
called the young she_pherd boy to be king over Hi people. 

AS soon as David was king he went to fetch the Ark of God, 
which had been for many years at a place called Kirjath

jearim. Thi~ Ark was a gold box, having inside it the stone tables 
of the ten commandments which God gave to Moses, Aaron's rod 
which blossomed, and a pot of the manna which the children of 
Israel had eaten in the wilderness. When it was in the Tabernacle 
the bright cloud of God's glory rested on it. David, who truly 

, loved God, could not rest till the Ark should be again in the 
Tabernacle. And lie brought it back with great rejoicings, dancing 
before it himself and singing psalms of praise to his harp. 







Jing ~ atrih in ~ attlt . 

.And after this it came 

to pass, that David smote 

the Philistines, and subdued 

them : and David took Me

theg-ammah out of the hand 

of the Philistines. 

2 Sam. viii. 1. 

... ~, ... 

~atyan t£Ftobing 

~ abih. 

And Na than said to Da .. 

vid, Thou art the man. 

2 Sam. xii. 7. 







KING David won a great many battles. The young lad who 
had killed the lion and the bear, and slain the giant, proved 

a brave soldier, and fought for his native land. He . ubdued the 
Philistines, who had been so cruel to I rael, and conquered the 
Moabites, and made them obey him and bring him gifts. He 
defeated all his enemies ; and when the conqu r l people brought 
him vessels of gold a11d vessels of ilv r, he carried t]1 m to the 
Tabernacle and gave them as an offi ring to God; for h aid, '' It 
is God that giveth me the victory." 

We should always thank God wh n ver He l t u do bra, e 
or good actions . 

.A_ FTER a time David grew idle, and did not go out to fight, 
but stayed at home to amuse himself, and s nt his nephew 

J oab to fight for him. And then he did a wicked thing. He 
had one of his brave soldiers killed, that he might marry the poor 
man~s widow. 

God ·was very angry with David, and He sent His prophet 
Nathan to the king, to rebuke him. Nathan told the king a story 
of a rich man who, not content with his own flocks and herds, 
took away the or1e little lan1b of his poor neighbour, which was 
all he had. David was very angry with the greedy rich man, 
and said, '' He shall surely die.'' Then Nathan said to the king, 
'' THOU art the man.'' 

Do you not think that David 1nust have been very much 
ashamed? 
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~hsalom cauggt bll gis 

Jair . 

.And Absalom rode upon 

a mule, and the mule went 

under the thick bonghs of 

a great oak, and his head 

caught hold of the oak, and 

he was taken up between 

- the heaven and the earth ; 

and the mule that was under 

him went away. 

2 Sam. xviii. 9. 

~abih ltahin~ tgt Jsrdn1f 

fuitg tgt ~tbites. 
· --+--

.And he appointed certain 

of the Levites to minister 

before the ark of the Lord, 

and to record, and to thank 

and praise the Lord God of 

Israel. 

1 Chron. xvi. 4. 
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KING David was very sorry for his in, and prayed to God 
to forgive him. And the Lord did forgive him, but said 

that he must be punished very severely, to ::,how the people that God 
hates everything that is evil. Now Ab alom, David' favourite 
son, was a very wicked young man, vain of hi great beauty and 
his fine hair ; and he tried to make him elf king, a11d drove bi 
poor old father out of J eru alem. But David' oldier fought 
with Absalom's in a wood, and the prince, during tl1 battl , rode 
under the thick branches of an oak. One of them caught l1is 
long hair and dragged him off hi mul ' back, and the animal 
ran off and left hin1 hanging by it. H re the wi ked on ,va found 
by the king's soldiers, and wa killed with a javelin~ 

DAVID'S old age was peaceful; and he took pains to teach 
the Levites, who ministered in God's Tabernacle, how to 

sing beautiful psalms in honour of God. We sing and read the 
psalms that David wrote, in church every Sunday. These are 
some of the words which he taught the Levites to sing :-

'' I will extol Thee, my God, 0 King; and I will bless Thy 
name for ever and ever. 

'' Every day will I bless Thee; and I will praise Thy name 
for ever and ever. 

'' The I"ord is gracious and full of compassion ; slow to anger, 
and of great mercy. 

'' The Lord is good to all, and his tender mercies are over 
all his works." -Psalm cxlv. verses 1, 2, 8, 9. 
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THE WONDERS OF PROVIDENCE. 







B LESS the LORD, 0 rny soul. 0 LORD n1y 
God, thou art very great; thou art clothed 
with honour and n1ajesty. 

2 Who coverest thyself with light as with a 
garment: who stretchest out th,e heavens like a 
curtain: 

3 Who layeth the beains o his chainbers in the 
waters : who Illaketh the clouds his chariot : who 
walketh upon the wings of the wind : 

4 Who Illaketh his angels spirits; his ministers 
a flaming fire : 

5 Who laid the fou11dations of the earth, that 
it should not be renioved for ever. 

6 Thou coveredst it with the deep as with a 
garinent: the waters stood above the mountains. 

7 At thy rebuke they fled; at the v9ice of thy 
thunder they hasted away. 

8 They go, up by the niountains ; they go down 
by the valleys unto the place which thou hast 
founded for them. 

9 Thou hast set a bound that they may not pass 
over ; that they turn not again to cover the earth. 
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* 
Who layeth the 

beams of l1is cl1an1-
bers i11 the ,vaters: 
,vho malreth tl1e 
clo11ds his chariot : 
,vl10 wall{etl1 upo1t 
tl1e "Tings of tl1e, 
,vi11d. 

Ver. 3. 

Q 

Tho11 hast set a 

ou11d that the T 

may not pass over 

tl1at t~ey t11rn 110 

again to cover th 

earth. 
Ver. 9 . 

+ 







10 .He sendeth the springs into the valleys, 

°"rhich run ainong the hills. 

11 Tl1ey give drink to every beast of the field : 

the wild asses quench their thirst. 

12 By the In shall the fowls of the heaven have 

their habitation, which sing among the branches. 

13 He °"ratereth the hills froni his chambers : 

the earth is satisfied with the fruit of thy works. 

14 He cause th the grass to grow for the cattle, 

.and herb for the service of Inan: that he Inay 

bring~ forth food out of the earth; 
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He watereth the -

l1ills from his cl1am

bers : the eartl1 is 

satisfied ,vi.th the 

fruit of thy works 
Ver. 13. 

l 

+ 
He cal1seth the 

grass to grow for 
the cattle, and herb 
for the service of 
man : that he may 
bring forth food out 
of tl1e earth. 

Ve~. ,14. 







15 And wine that maketh glad the heart of 
lllan, and oil to Illake his face to shine, and bread 
which strengtheneth Illan's heart. 

16 The trees of the LORD are full of sap ; the 
•cedars of Lebanon, wl1ich he hath planted; 

17 Where the birds make their nests : as for 
the stork, the fir trees are her house. 

18 The high hills are a refuge for the wild 
goats; and the rocks for the conies. 

19 He appointed the Illoon for seasons : the 
st1n kno\\reth his going down. 

20 Thou lllakest darkness, and it is night: 
wherein all the beasts of the forest do creep 

forth. 
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that ~ 
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AI1d wi11e 

n1aketh glad 
heart of ma11, a11d 
oil to malre his face 
to shi11e, a11d bread 
which strengthen
eth ma11's heart. 

The 

Ver. 15. 

hi h g , hills 

are a refuge for 

the wild goats ; and 

the rocks for the 
• conies. 

Ver. 18. 
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* 
Man goeth forth 

1111to his work a1 d 

t-0 l1is labour unti 

tl1e eve11iI1g. 
Ver. 28. 

So is this great 

a11d wi(le sea, 

wl1erei11 are thi11g·s 
• • creepmg 111numer-

able, both small 

and great beasts. 
Ver. 25. 







21 The young lions roar after their prey, and 

seek their Ineat froin God. 

22 The sun ariseth, they gather theinselves 

tog~ether, and lay thein down in their dens. 

23 Man goeth forth unto his work and to his 

labour until the evening. 

24 0 LORD, how Inanifold are thy works! i11 

wisdom hast thou Inade them all: th.e earth is full 

of thy riches. 

25 So is this great and wide sea, wherein are 

things creeping inn11Inerable, both small and great 

beasts. 
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ship •• : 

* 
go 

tl1{~ ·e 
tltP 

• 
1~ 

that le via tl1a11, 

wl101n tl1ou tast 
rnaclP to play th( rr-
• 
l , 

11l1ou l1iclest tl1Jl" 
'l, 

faee, the3r are i ·011-

bled : tl1ou ta]{est I 

I 
a,vay their breath, 

theJr <lie, and return 
• 

to their d11st. 
Ver. 29. 
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26 There go tl1e ships: there is that leviathan, 

whoin thou hast made to play therein. 

27 These wait all upon thee ; that thou mayest 

give theni their n1eat in due season. 

28 Tl1at thou givest them they gather: thou 

openest thine hand, they are filled with good. 

29 ThOu hidest thy face, they are troubled: 

thou takest away their breath, they die, and return 

to their dust. 

30 Thou sendest forth thy spirit, they are 

created : and thou renewest the face of the earth. 

31 The glory of the LORD shall endure for 

ever: the LORD shall rejoice in his works. 
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• 
He loolreth 011 

the eartl1, a11cl it 

tre1nbletl1 : 11( 

touchetl1 the hills, 

a,11d they smolre. 
, er. 0 2. 

+ 
I will sing u11to 

the Lord as lo11g· 

as I live : I will 

si11g praise to 1n~r 

God wl1ile I hare 

my beii1g·. 
Ver. 33. 







32 He looketh on the earth, and it trembleth: 

he toucheth the hills, and they smol~e. 

33 I will sing unto the LORD as long as I live: 

I will sing praise to IllY God while I have my 

being. 

34 My Illeditation of hilil shall be sweet: I ,vill · 

be glad in the LORD, 

35 Let the sinners be consuined out of the 

earth, and let the wicked be no lllore. Bless thou 

the LORD, 0 my soul. Praise ye the LORD. 





THE PROVERBS OF SOLOMON. 







·WITHHOLD not good from them to whom it is due, when it 
is in the power of thine hand to do it. 

PROVERBS, Chapter xvii. v. 27. 

You will see in this picture, that even the young and poor may help 
others; these little children are doing just as kind an action as if they gave 
money to the poor woman. They are giving her their time and toil. And how 
pleased and happy they look ! Our Blessed Lord says that if we give only a 
cup of cold ,vater in His Name we shall not lose our reward. Once upon a 
time, some little school-girls in Pari vvere walking near a sentinel on the walls. 
The man begged a cup of cold water from them. He was ill, he said, and 
could not leave his post. An English child ran and brought him some. 
Only a few nights afterwards the a1ne soldier saved her from being killed 
at the risk of his own life. Thus she had her reward! 

ENTER not into the path of the wicked, and go not in the way 
of evil men. A void it, pass not by it-turn from it and pass 
away.-Chapter iv. v. 14. 

I HOPE the little boy in this picture will mind his mother, and keep away 
from those wicked boys who are :fighting, and fron1 the idle men who are 
looking on-the very geese seem ashamed of them! It is very dangerous to 
be friendly with bad people. They soon teach us to be like themselves; and 
even if we are not quite as bad as they are, we should be thought so, for we 
are generally judged by our friends. Keep away from naughty boys at school. 
I once heard of a lad who was put in prison as a thief, because he had been 
,valking with thieves, and they had put the thing they had stolen into his 
pocket to hide it; thus they escaped at his cost. Remember that "Evil 
communications corrupt good manners." 
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Withhold 11ot good 

from them to ,vhou1 

it is d11c, wl1cn 

is in the power of 

thine ha11d to (lo i~ 

Ch ... 07 ap. m., ver . ... 

Enter not i11to the 

llatl1 of the ,vicket , 

a11d go 11ot i11 tl1c 

way of evil 

.A. voill it, pass not 1·; 

Ly it, turn from it, 

a11d pass away_ 
C:l.tAP iv. 1 ver. 14, lb. 







HE that gathereth in summer is a wise son ; but he that sleepeth 
in harvest is a s011 that causeth shame. 

PROVERBS, Chapter x. v. 5. 

THE sun is very hot in the sky, and George is lazy and has lain down on 
the wheat, and fallen fast asleep. I am afraid such an idle, self-indulgent boy 
will never do any good for himself; and that his father will be quite ashamed 
of such a "poor thing" of a son. If boys will not bear a little discomfort they 
will never grow into brave and prosperous 1nen. I am sure this lazy boy will 
never make a man like Dr. Livingstone, wh0 bears the heat of Africa that he 
may do good; nor like brave Captain McClintock, who did not fear the cold 
North Pole. No wonder that (as GoD's Book tells us) his father vvill feel 
ashamed of him ! Do not be like him. Learn to "endure hardness, as a 
good soldier of Christ." 

A BJIGHTEOUS man regardeth the life of l1is beast. 

Chapter xii. v. 10. 

KINDHEARTED people always take care of animals. I like to see a little 
girl feeding chickens. GoD cares for the poor beasts, and has made many 
laws about them. We must never be cruel to anything GoD made ; or He 
will be much displeased. "The cattle upon a thousand hills seek their meat 
from GoD ;" and Re cares even for the poor little birds. A Welsh prince once 
killed a faithful hound he had, because he believed that the dog had slain 
his baby son. But he found that he had been mistaken, and that the faithful 
·Gelert had, in fact, killed the wolf that would have devoured his babe. His 
grief was so great when he learned this, that he reared a stately tomb to his 
poor dog ; which is still to be seen in Wales, and is called Beth Gelert, that is, 
"Gelert's Grave." Remember that GoD will call you to account for every act 
of cruelty shown to His creatures. 
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• 111 s111nn1er is a wise 

so11: Lnt ]1e 

sleepetl1 i 1 harvest 

is a son that canscth 

. shan1~ 
Chap. x., \'"er. 5. 
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A righteous n1a11 

: rcg·artleil1 the lifti · 

of his beast. 

Ch::ip. xii., ver. IG . 
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A SOFT answer turneth away wrath; but grievous words stir 

up anger.-PROVERBS, Chapter xv. v. 1. 

IF you wish to be a great man and to rule over others, you must first 
learn to rule yourself. Impatience, passion, and anger are sad sins, and very 
degrading to a creature who can reason. The great Sir Isaac Newton was 
never seen angry. Once his little dog threw down a taper or candle among 
his papers. It set fire to them, and thus destroyed the labour of years. 
What a passion the little boy in the picture would have been in, if it had 
happened to him! I fear he would have beaten the dog. But Sir Isaac only 
said, gently and sadly, "Oh, Diamond, Dia1nond . you little know the mischief 
you have done !" Diamond ·was the dog's name. 

This good man would have been ashamed to fret even over so a great loss. 
Do not let trifles make you angry. 

BETTER is little with the fear of the Lord, than great treasure 

and trouble therewith.-Chapter xv. v. 16. 

IN the fine house, which you see at the back of this picture, there lives a 
man whose only son is just dead. Do you see them carrying poor Baby to the 
grave? In the cottage lives a poor woman who has n1any happy, strong chil
dren. Which is the happier-the poor woman or the rich man ? I a1n sure 
I know that you will answer-the poor wo1nan ! And it is well to ren1ember 
that riches cannot give happiness ; that many a sad heart is to be found 
in a grand house, and many a merry one in a poor cottage. But neither in 
a cottage, nor in a grand house, can people be happy unless they love and 
fear Gon. 

"Love Gon, and everything He sends will be 
A blessing, whether know-n or hid from thee." 







1 soft answer tm~11-

eth away ,vratl1: 

b11t grievous words 

stir lll) anger. 

Chap. xv., ver. l. 
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Chap. xv.J ver. 16, 
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Pleasant wortls 

( re as a11 honey-

~omb, sweet to tl1e 

onl. 

Chap. ~·vi., ver. 24 . 
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Tl1e hoary head is 

, a crown of glory, if 

· t be f onnd i11 tl1e 

way of righteo11s-

ness. 

Chap. xvi., ver. 31. 
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PLEASANT words are a' an honeycomb, . weet to the soul. 

PROVERBS, Chapter xvi. v. 24. 

ONE of the most delicious kind of foo l is l rovid cl for us by th honey

bees. A honeycomb is as nice it i b autif ul to look t; and th r is great 

nourishment in honey al o. When King ul' 'OO l on Jon than wa once 

weary and faint with hunger, o that he ould har lly e , om hon y, ,vhich 

he found in the wood, made him quit And kind , ord will 

often give strength to a weary h rt, and h lp u t n p tiently in the 

path of our duty. You rem mb r th ol l f bl of lia1no d and toads. 

T~ke care that all your word are drop of hon y, ncl our 1nouth a honey

comb. Words win even more lo e than l l "' do ; n un°Tac1ou kindness 

done to us is not so welcome a a lcind 1vor l lovingly poken, or a ten ler, 

pitying expression when we are in grief. 

THE hoary head is a crown of glory, if it be found in the way 

of righteousness.-Chapter xvi. v. 31. 

A Pious, aged man ought to be reverenced by every one; Gon's ,vord 

tells us that His aged saints wear a crown of glory even on earth. The wisest 

of the heathen, even, reverenced old age. One day a very old man came into 

one of the Greek theatres. The Spartans all stood up to receive hiin, and 

gave him a seat. The Athenians who had not moved, saw,. how good this 

conduct was, and cheered the Spartans. The old man cried, "The Athenians 

know what is right; but the Spartans do it." Now we, also, know what is 

right. Let us do it, and reverence the grey hairs of a godly old man; it 

would be a shame if the heathen Greeks were to set a better example than 

those who have Gon's own word to teach them ho,v the aged should be 

treated by the young. 
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He tl1at l1at]1 pit3· 

HJ)On tl1e poor len(l

et 11 1n1to tl1e Lord ; 

a11tl tl1at whicl1 he 

11ath g·i vc11 vvill lie 

pay l1iu1 ag·ai11. 

Chap. xix., ver. 17. 

Hearken unto thy 

. not thy motlier 

~rhe11 she is old. 

Ch ... 92 ap. xxm., ver ..... 







HE that hath pity upon the poor lendeth to th Lord, and that 

which he hatl1 given ,vill He pay him again. 

PROVERB , Chapt r rix. v. 17. 

How very good it i of our H a nl Fath r to ar o t nd rly for th 
poor; and ,vhat ables in°· it i for u thu to b abl to gi to Gon Him elf! 
I will tell you a little Greek fabl a ut thi. · r mi . Th r a ertain 
dwelling which eemed greatl bl d by 1 

in its happy days, came back ther , and found it f llin · to d ca and only an 
old porter sitting at the gate . "WI r , h t l a l this . ' h a k d. 
"Ah, sir," said the porter, "once t o broth r d elt h r ; n ,v , calle l 
' Give,' and the other 'Gi en unto you.' Whil t th y li d tog ther all ,v nt 
well; but 'Give' went away, nd theu 'Gi n unto you' di d !'' Do you 
understand thi allegory ? It means that Gon bl sse the store of the 
cheerful giver. 

HEARKEN unto thy father, and de pise not thy mother when 

she is old.-Chapter xxiii. v. 22. 

THE little children in this picture look very good. I am sure they love 
their poor father and mother very much. They do not forget that their father 
"\Vorks very hard to get them bread; and that their dear mother has taken 
care of them ever since they were babies. Little children may be great 
comforts to their parents. I knew a little girl once who used to scrub the 
floor, and dust the house for her poor mother ; and when other children were 
at play, good little Nelly would run out into the coppice, and pick up sticks 
to make a bright fire against the time when her father would co1ne home. 
You can all help your parents a little ; or, at least, you can meet the1n with 
smiles and good-tempered faces, and make them happy by being good. 
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1\s coltl waters to 

a tl1irsty soul, so is 

far co1111try. 

., ..• 
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Chu p. xxv., ver. 25. 
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· Favour is ueceitf1Ll, 

and lJcauty is van1: 

· lJut a ,voma11 that 

fearetl1 the Lord, she -

sl1all bo praised. 

Chap. xn1-., ver. 30) 
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As cold waters to a thirsty soul, o i good news from a far 
country.-PROVERBS, Chapter xxv. v. 25. 

WATER is a very precious thing in the Ea t. In that part of the world 
there are miles and miles of and ,vithout any prin°·s ; or if one is to be 
found, the water is generally alt and bitt r. EnE;li h children would not 
drink it, but the Arab , who ha nev r t t d bett r, think it very good. 
Once a poor Arab tra elled a oTeat many mil to carry 01n of thi b l water 
to his king, the Caliph of Bagdad, to , ho1n he thou 0 ·ht it would be a treat. 
The Caliph tasted 1t, thank d him, 5a e him a I re ent, and bad him go home 
at once, and not stay an hour in Bagdad. Thi ord r emed unk1nd; but the 
Caliph meant it very kindly. He feared if th poor n1an ta ted the , aters of 
Euphrates he would no longer be content v ith the pring of the de ert. 

FAVOUR is deceitful and beauty is . 
vain, but a wo1na11 that, 

feareth the Lord she shall be praised.-Chapter .,rxxi. v. 30. 

THrs young lady is come to read to a poor girl at the hospital. It is 
far better, Gou himself tells us, to be good and kind than to be beautiful. 
·Once in France there came a sad time when many people were put to death 
by wicked men who ruled the land. All the girls of one village were to be 
drowned because they had loved their King; but the soldiers were to be 
allowed to take wives from the1n first. A soldier chose the very ugliest 
_girl of all for his wife. "Why do you not save the prettiest?" asked his 
co1nrades. "No," he said, "this ugly girl has the kindest heart, and that is 
worth far more than beauty."-And then he told his friend, how once, vvhen 
he had fled from a lost battle, this girl had sheltered him in her poor home, 
.and had shared her last crust with hirn. 
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